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ANZROC (NSW)
Secretary Report 20th August 2018
Today’s gathering attracted 40 members and Vice President Terry Auld welcomed all, included in the
welcome were the following members not seen for a while: Bob McElroy, John Mair, Phil Minett, Wilhelmina
Smith.
Terry’s welcome was followed by the Loyal Toast to the Queen and the People of Australia.
APOLOGIES: Philip Cohen, John Becroft, Elaine Davis, Vic East, Stuart Kitching, Alf Mc Dermott, Jim
Richardson, Ian Stewart, Tosh Turnbull, Sebastian Zammit.
NEW MEMBERS: A very warm welcome to John Punch of Concord West NSW.
BEREAVEMENTS: Sadly I advise the "peaceful" passing of Pat Yardley aged 91 of Roseville NSW. Pat
was the wife of Theo Yardley who passed away on 7th December 2017. Pat is survived by two children Ken
and Barbara and eight grand and great grandchildren. The funeral was held at the Northern Suburbs
Crematorium, 199 Delhi Rd, North Ryde on Tuesday 24th July 2018.
We also lost Alan (Bruce) Brown aged 86 of Hurstville NSW after a long battle with cancer. Alan is
survived by his wife Viva and several children. A private funeral was held 6th August with family only present
at Alan’s request. Viva has had the support of her three children a son and daughter that live locally and a
third son who lives in Bangkok but was able to come home to support Viva and his father prior to Alan’s
passing. Alan retired from the Bank in around 1987, but worked in Newcastle, Canberra and also had time in
Methods and Advance Inspection roles.
The following is an extract from the SMH on 16 Aug 2018. John was not a member of ANZROC but was
widely known and will be missed by the many who knew him.
"CLEMENTS, John Bernard Aged 82 years Loved brother and brother-in-law to Helen & Laurie
Boreham and Bruce & Lorraine. Adored uncle to all his nieces and nephews.
Much loved by all who knew him.”
John’s funeral was at Woronora on 17th August 2018. We were advised of John's passing earlier by Ron
Miller but delayed notification pending the confirmation notice in the SMH.
Peter Dufty aged 84 of Peakhurst NSW passed away on 17th August 2018. As announced in the Daily
Telegraph, “DUFTY, Peter (Pedro) Barrington 11.10.1933 - 17.8.2018 Loving father and father-in- law of
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Julie, Sas and Dave, Chris, Mike and Lisa. Brother of Coral. Grandfather of Damo and Lulu. Aged 84 years
Forever in our hearts" A Funeral Service was held at Revesby on Friday, August 24, 2018.
******************
Treasurers Report: Mike Cunneen reported a sound financial position.
Ken Dighton – Welfare Officer

Report for 20th August 2018

Sick List:
 Bob Janson – Bob suffered a stroke a couple of weeks ago after a game of golf (and while his wife
Margaret was in hospital for shoulder surgery). He is now in a rehabilitation facility and he is
progressing well – however he said some of the exercises given to him could have been just as well
done at home with the added benefit of simultaneously tidying up things in his garage! Margaret is
progressing well too.


John Penn – John fronts up to hospital this morning for a lumbar puncture. His recent heart surgery
has been a 100% success but the minor stroke suffered at the time of his surgery has left him with a
couple of issues. Good luck John.



Alf McDermott – Alf has returned home but he is still operating under difficulties. He is unable to eat
whole foods yet because his jaw doesn’t have much flexibility. Notwithstanding his problems he is as
pragmatic as ever and expects to be up and running by the date of our Christmas function. We wish
you a timely and full recovery Alf.



Stuart Kitching – Stuart has had a knee replacement (after a few years of limping). He is attending
day-visit rehabilitation at Hornsby and he believes he is making good progress. Keep it up Stuart.



Jim Corrigan – Right now Jim is having quite a tough time health-wise, and we send him our very
best wishes.

I want to again express thanks to all those members who regularly make the time to contact former work
friends who are not in the best of condition. We rely on the “network” functioning well to ensure as much as
possible that one of our Club’s more important objects (member welfare) is met. And of course weight of
numbers means that the task of making contact with our members who are unwell needs to be spread
around.
I made contact with the following people who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary Member to extend
happy birthday wishes and to check to see how they are:
 Ron Booth (88) –Ron said he is not particularly strong but he has no major illness and overall he is
going quite well. His birthday coincided with The-City- to Surf and he reminisced about the 17 races
he completed from the age of 60 to 77 (ah, they were the days Ron!). He continues to rely heavily on
his niece for home support.


Gary Brown (85) – I spoke with Gary’s wife Shirley who said life for Gary is far from being ideal at
present. He is dealing with a number of issues, and his poor health has caused him to give-up golf.
He isn’t happy about this. Best wishes Gary.



Allen Burridge (86) – apart from a couple of cardiac issues Allen believes he is “not too bad for and
old timer”. He spent a week in hospital recently but he has recovered well. He is a regular at our
lunch meetings and he hopes to join us on the 20th (he did!).



Bill Chapman (84) – While not totally in the pink, Bill said he is OK. He is hoping to be able to join us
for our August meeting (he did!).



Bob Cunningham (84) – Bob has been in hostel accommodation for more than a year now and it
suits his needs really well. He said he is “enjoying being upright and looking at the top of the grass
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rather than being under it”. He also keeps a jar of marbles on the fridge which his family and friends
reportedly check regularly to ensure they are all there. Sounds like a good philosophy Bob!


Carl Fleming (85) – Carl said he is essentially happy with his lot and life on the North Coast. And he
is well.



Gary O’Meara (82) – I had the pleasure of sitting with Gary at the ROC Partners’ Lunch last week
(our respective wives were both late withdrawals because neither was in peak condition). We solved
the problems of the world and banking over lunch, and suffice to say Gary continues to defy the
ravages of time!



Keith Nunn (98) – Keith is well and enjoying life on the South Coast. He said his birthday celebration
would not be too boisterous but he was expecting some visitors from Sydney in the form of his sister
(Betty Bown, widow of our old mate Arthur) and niece Robyn Jurd (also ex-ANZ and a ROC
Member). Keith recently received the very prestigious Ordre National De La Légion D’Honneur from
the Republic of France (his story is set-out in more detail elsewhere in this Newsletter), and we
extend our sincerest congratulations to you Keith – a fine effort.



Keith Johnson (85) – I wasn’t able to speak with Keith, but I left him a phone message. We hope
you’re well Keith and trust the year ahead will be a good one for you.



Vic East (81) – Vic was also at the Partners’ Lunch with wife Lesley and he looked as fit as a trout.
He’s a regular at our monthly lunch meetings but not today – he probably hasn’t yet recovered from
celebrations for Jamberoo Bowls Club No.7 State Pennants win last week-end.



Colin Stoner (81) – it seems that Colin’s life is one form of physical activity after another, which is
wonderful to see. He said he is in good shape and apart from cycling, walking etc he is helping a
lady neighbour get her boat ready for a solo trans-Atlantic Ocean rowing adventure.



Roy Easton (80) – welcome to “The Hons” Roy. He said he had a quiet celebration with family, and
he is going well. He doesn’t expect he will be able to join us for a lunch before the end of the year but
we will catch-up with him at our Christmas function.

NEWSLETTER DELIVERY:
Could those members that have access to email but are still receiving their newsletter by post please
consider email delivery as alternative if possible? Apart from cost of postage anything we can do to assist
with the war on waste and excess use of paper would be of benefit to all. The other advantage is a
newsletter in living colour that is much easier to read. Drop an email to Secretary Reg if you wish to
implement email notifications.
NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTIONS:
While the Secretary sends out a notification that the newsletter is available on the blog site, if when you are
next on the site http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/ you drill down to the bottom of the front page you will find a
“subscription” tab. If you opt to subscribe by selecting this box you will receive an authentication message
from the subscription administrator. As long as you confirm at that point that you wish to subscribe, you will
receive your newsletter automatically on the day it is posted to the blog site. Also, any other posts such as
photographs added through the month will be forwarded automatically. Notification will still issue from the
Secretary, but you will no longer need to await the notification for newsletter access. There are currently 91
members (19%) registered in the above system compared to approximately 480 email recipients.

******************
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Kevin
Noel
Garry
Eamon
Tony
Pauline
Paul
Jeanette
Wally
Neville
Mike
Dianne
Deborah
Terry

ALCHIN
ARMITAGE
ATTEWELL
BERNE
BROWN
BRYANT
BURGE
BURKE
CHARUBIN
CHIE
CUNNEEN
DAVIS-RICE
DIMMOCK
FERGUSSON

7th
21st
23rd
10th
15th
17th
22nd
9th
10th
16th
24th
8th
28th
21st

Dorothy
Allen

JOHNSTON
JOHNSTONE

16th
4th

David
Karl
Spencer
Albert
Annette
Terry
Catherine
Henry

KNOBLE
MIZENS
MYERS
ORSZACZKY
OSMOND
PARKER
PIETRACCI
PILARSKI

12th
28th
13th
17th
17th
29th
14th
16th

Bob
Trevor
Craig
Peter

PRIMMER
REES
RICE
ROBISON

6th
11th
21st
9th

David
Phil
Graham
Peter
Evelyn
Bob

FLEMING
GARDINER
GILLARD
GOERMAN
GOLDSTEIN
HAENEY

5th
10th
4th
16th
30th
29th

Peter
Peter

RUTLEDGE
SIMPSON

25th
20th

Glen
Geoff
Brian
Peter

STORTENBEKER
THOMAS
TIMMS
WATSON

3rd
29th
23rd
19th

Norman
Stan
Reg
John

BRAIN
DOYLE
ELLIOTT
HEATHWOOD

24th
12th
2nd
29th

Keith
Ray
Les
John

JACOBS
MOONEY
RENNIE
ROBSON

19th
15th
13th
20th

John
Barry

HICKEY
HUMPHREYS

13th
26th

Don
Rupe

SHEATH
THOMAS

30th
24th

"THE HONS"

Congratulations to Evelyn Goldstein and David G Fleming who reach Hons
Status in September
BIRTHDAY WISHES
Birthday wishes were extended by Ken Byatt to Allen Burridge, Bill Chapman and Gary O’Meara.
Happy Birthday Happy Birthday Happy Birthday Happy Birthday
******************
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Keith Nunn, an abridged version of a story provided by Keith’s daughter Judi which covers the period for
which Keith was recently awarded France’s highest honour, The Legion of Honour. Keith is the late Arthur
Bown’s brother-in-law and Robyn Jurd’s uncle, so the family have been associated with the Bank for many
years.
“Dad joined The Union Bank on 3/1/1939 in Sydney. Dad transferred from the Army to RAAF in June 1943,
and was sent for training in Canada where he was chosen to train as a flight navigator. He trained at
Edmonton, Canada with two other Union Bank members, Jim Delahunty who was shot down and killed and
our late General Manager, Charles Rennie! After training they were shipped on the Queen Mary to England
where after further training he was posted to Waddington 467 sqd.H
On 29th June, Dad was shot down on the sqds first daylight raid against German V1 and V2 flying bomb
sites on the pasdecalais, Beavois France near the coast. First indication was not that they were hit but it was
close call with a massive loud explosion occurring close by.
The pilot went down with plane, the tail gunner survived through back door; bombs were left on board as
well as Tom Leary, the mid upper gunner who landed in a spiral crash. He lived. Dad was in a parachute
and watched the plane go down on fire. Dad’s compartment was full of smoke and the pilot had given bail
order. Dad landed in a tree - not a scratch. He undid the parachute release and stepped onto a branch very
high up in the tree. Dad decided it was up too high so he climbed down to the lowest branch to get out of the
tree but it was still too high. Below was a German soldier with a rifle and a couple farmers. While Dad was
trying to work out how to get, down the soldier fired a shot into the tree past Dad. He decided he must get
down and put his arms around the tree trunk and tried to hang on and slide down the trunk. His leg hit the
ground,1 leg before the other thus pushing his thigh bone up into his lung area sending Dad flat on the
ground. The Germans arrived with a stretcher and took him to a nearby hospital. The doctor examined him,
wrote a ticket and pinned it on him and then he was taken back to the place where all the other POW’s were
collected, including Dad’s crew. They were in the back of a truck and Dad was slid off the stretcher landing
in the back of the truck. They were taken to a small gaol that night and next day were taken by train to finish
up in Brussels. Dad was put in a gaol on the Friday and he wasn’t taken out of there until the Sunday. He’d
lost track of all the other crew by then. In those few days he was was in a gaol with only boards to lie on, flat
on his back for 4 or 5 days before they moved him. The tag on him somehow disappeared so he didn’t get
any medical attention at all. He was then taken for an interview session with the Germans and after that
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session was put on trains to be taken east to Sagen, Stalag Luft 3, an officers prison camp. He didn’t
request medical attention, so didn’t receive any. This was June 1944.
Control in Stalag Luft 3 (yes the same camp as the movie The Great Escape) was very tight by the Germans
as the escape had occurred just before he arrived in camp. Unbeknown to the Germans there was yet
another tunnel going!! Hitler had already threatened that any prisoner attempting to escape who was caught
would be shot”.
There is much more to this story, which Judi has offered to elaborate on but not provided at this time, but it
is sufficient to give the readership an indication of the courage and perseverance of Keith and those he
served with. On behalf of our membership, we give our heartfelt congratulations to you Keith on an amazing
award and a remarkable story of survival and courage.
******************

NOSTALGIA CORNER1972

Men’s Basketball Team
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From Left - Top Row: Rod Fraser, John Becroft, Alex Morgan, Ian Geddes, Nick Patten, Warwick Lyons.
Bottom Row: Jeff Holland, Jeff Friedman, Graham Tanner, Cooky Martinez, and Danny Martinez.
Those underlined above are still active members of ANZROC (NSW). We are always interested in the
well being of the others pictured if anyone has any information.
As a result of the Rugby UNION tour photo of New Zealand inserted last month (which your errant Secretary
assumed was a Rugby League group having played the League version with several members of the
photographed team in the early seventies – mea culpa) Allan McCormac forwarded further memorabilia
about the groups reunion as seen below: Again a lot of familiar names are captured in the programme.

CORRESPONDENCE:
Of Alan Brown: (Deceased 30 July 2018)
Ken Dighton our Welfare Officer writes “His 87th birthday is a fortnight away and I would have phoned him
on 15/8. A reasonably good innings but he hasn’t been well for a few years now, and sad nonetheless. He
was a gentleman (and he was Earle Cochrane’s first cousin – they grew up and played sport together in
Kempsey).”
Barry Smith writes “Saddened to hear of Alan's passing, a well respected fellow by all who knew him. In my
notes I see that his uncle, Dal Cochran, got Alan into the ANZ Bank in 1955 from The Kempsey Dairy
Factory.”
Tosh Turnbull writes: “Very sorry to read about Alan's passing. I worked with him at the old Broadway
branch back in the early 60's. Viva and he even came to our wedding in 1965 and we stayed with the
Brown's when they were living in the Newcastle area. Lovely guy.”
Of John Clements (Deceased 13 August 2018)
Ken Abrahams writes: “Sorry to hear this news. Worked with John at S(P&H) Bill Dept 1965/1966. If my
memory is accurate he was connected with the Rockdale Musical Society.”
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SOCIAL NOTES:
PARTNERS’ LUNCHEON TAFE ULTIMO 15 August 2018:
There were 35 gathered for the TAFE Luncheon, and as usual it was a very pleasant experience. The food
and service was excellent especially given that the caterers and waiter staff are all in learning mode, and it
was a well presented, stylish and very enjoyable meal in good company. It is good to be able to involve our
partners in the day and I commend it to any one as a future event. On behalf of all who attended a big thank
you to our Minister for Good Times - Angelo Briganti who organised the event. Never easy with this event,
as semester breaks and other issues make contact and confirmation a difficult and sometimes frustrating
experience. See the blog site for photographs if you wish. Our Vice President Terry Auld thanked the
students and staff for a wonderful meal and threatened them with our return next year; he also gave a vote
of thanks to Angelo Briganti for his efforts as MfGT.
Accommodation Offer – The Castlereagh Boutique Hotel
Armindo the Hotel Manager at the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel is offering a 10% discount to ANZROC
(NSW) members for accommodation and can be contacted on 9284 1000 or for direct bookings, 1800 801
756. You will need to quote Armindo’s name and ANZROC as the reference.
******************

Dates for the Diary
17th September 2018 Luncheon at the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel 169 Castlereagh St Sydney, with
arrival after 11.00am. Pre luncheon drinks are available to be enjoyed at the 2nd floor bar area. Access to
4th floor is only possible after 12 noon, so please drop in to Level 2 and have a chat first! All members are
welcome. Bookings are not required; it is always an enjoyable day with good food and lots of old friends and
the occasional surprise visit by those who can’t make the meeting all the time.
22nd October 2018 ANSTO (Lucas Heights Nuclear Reactor) and will include a bistro meal at the site with
transport from Sutherland Station being arranged. Comprehensive details were in last months newsletter,
and bookings have reopened as numbers are below expectations. Those not already registered that wish to
do so please contact Angelo Briganti on 02 9484 5883 or carpi1@bigpond.net.au as soon as possible so
that transport arrangements can be firmed up with ANSTO. A tentative deadline of 15th September will be
applied.
9th November 2018 The Coffs Harbour Annual will be held at the Coffs Harbour Golf Club. Commences
with fellowship at 11.30 and lunch to be served at 1 pm. Some refreshments will be provided by ROC. RSVP
to Bob Primmer bobprimmer6@gmail.com or 0417717885.
15th November 2018 Newcastle Christmas luncheon at Cardiff RSL. RSVP to Jim or Cheryl by 7th
November 2018 is essential to meet club requirements. There will be a $15.00 charge on the day to assist in
defraying costs. The train leaves Central at 9.15 AM (Hornsby 9:52 am) - check your local timetables - and
will be met at 11.33 AM on arrival at Cardiff at Cardiff Railway Station. Contact : Jim or Cheryl Richardson
02 4943 8031 or 0419 602 087 Email: jimcher@exemail.com.au (subject to changes re pricing and train
timetable before the event).
15th November 2018 Far Northcoast Christmas Luncheon is to be held on Thursday at RSL bowls club
Ballina. Further information can be sought from Brian Rawle 02 66876286.
1st December 2018 Luncheon at the Wagga Wagga RSL Bistro Saturday 12:00 noon. All ex ANZers
welcome. RSVP to Kevin Cameron by email at jannette.cameron@bigpond.com.au or phone 02 6922 4575.
13th December 2018 Annual Christmas Cocktails hosted by our Patron Maile Carnegie at the ANZ
Banking Group Ltd 242 Pitt Street Sydney Level 24 from 12:00 PM to 2:30 PM. This will be restricted to 120
guests, so it is important to book early through Reg Smeaton and is filling fast, (see masthead for contact
details).
14th December 2018 Canberra Christmas Function 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm at the Royal Canberra Golf Club
Bentham Street (Westbourne Woods), YARRALUMLA ACT. Cost and contact details for R.S.V.P. will be
advised closer to the event.
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Our Newsletter this month honours our esteemed member, Keith Nunn, so fittingly awarded the French
Legion of Honour for his distinguished service within 467 Squadron, Royal Australian Air Force, during
WWII.
The French Legion of Honour was first established by Napolean Bonaparte in May 1802. It is the highest
French decoration which recognises distinguished services for France. The award of such a decoration is
decided by the President of the French Republic after a process of very strict examination of the recipients
service to France.
We read from Keith’s daughter Judy that he served within 467 Squadron, a most distinguished Squadron
which gained a reputation for its accurate bombing raids flying Lancaster heavy bombers. The distinction in
which the Squadron served is measured by the valour of those who served within the 3,822 sorties the
Squadron conducted between January 1942 and April 1945. During that period 467 Squadron lost 284
Australian servicemen in the struggle for the liberation of Europe. We honour Keith and all those who served
and continue to serve in the armed services.
References:
1. Australian War Memorial – No. 467 Squadron (www.awm.gov.au/collection/U59451).
2. France in Australia – Embassy of France in Canberra (www.au.ambafrance.org).
3. RAAF Museum Point Cook – (www.airforce.gov.au).
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